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OGT Goes To Haiti
On November 4th, 2018 Orphan Grain Train took an official mission trip to Haiti. In the
picture above, Vice President Grant Schmidt and Josias Marin, of Thomassique, Haiti,
speak with the villagers as Karen Mangels, OGT’s Director of International Shipping, looks
on. For over 15 years and 170 shipments, OGT was finally able to take a trip that allowed
for two opportunities. First to meet the people and places that we have served in Haiti,
and secondly to install a large outdoor playground and swing set at Thomassique, a
city that has never had a playground. The team was hosted by the Marin family of
Thomassique. Josias and his brother Watson, served as our guides as we installed the
playground and visited and spoke with the people in the surrounding villages about
how Orphan Grain Train can continue to bring much needed aid to the people of
Haiti.
The back page photo are those from the mission trip L-R: Grant Schmidt; OGT’s VP, Bruce & Julie Rearick; Kids Around
the World volunteers, John and Karen Mangels; OGT’s Director of International Shipping, Doug Sunderman; OGT
Board Member, Jim Schmersal; Haiti Lutheran Mission Society and Hudsen Isidor who distributes OGT goods and
food to those in need.

First Playground For The Children

The playground and swing set took approximately three days to install. The people of Thomassique
wanted to be involved and assisted the team every hour of every day which eased the process and
allowed us to complete the project on time!

On the final day of the trip the playground was dedicated at a special ceremony. Kids were let out of the
local schools to come and participate and the town joined in on a special celebration. A crowd of over
2,000 people came to listen to The Mayor of Thomassique, the local Catholic Priest and Grant Schmidt
address the town and then we concluded with prayer and the doxology. Once the ceremony concluded,
the playground was blessed and christened by the priest, and celebration and play began! The kids and
adults celebrated with music, dancing, and of course a race to get “in line” to go down the slide!
The playground was provided by Kids Around the
World, a non-profit organization that Orphan Grain
Train partners with. The excitement, the celebrating
and the sound of laughter and joy will fill the town for
years to come.

Hudsen Isidor in blue t-shirt and Watson Marin are
setting poles in holes which were all dug by shovels! The
playground is assembled by man power, no machines.

Doug Sunderman, Bruce Rearick, John Mangels and help from
locals put together walk ways.

Over 1,000 children came to the dedication. They are lined up
and waiting to go down a slide for the first time. Imagine the
laughter and excitement from these children.
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Children needed to be taught how to swing as they had never
experienced ‘swinging’ before.

Pride For School
by Mercy Meals
and sometimes
with beans added
in. The school, (“L’
Univers des ToutPetit”)the desks, the
chairs, the tables
and school materials
are all due to the
generosity of the
many Branches of
Orphan Grain Train,
Lutheran School of Thomassique students are eagerly listening
and the financial
while eating Mercy Meals at their desks both of which were
support of OGT
donated by Orphan Grain Train.
and the Brakebush
Foundation of
Josias Marin, Director of the OGT
Wisconsin specifically.
Mission in Haiti was able to take
the team to visit and meet the
We were also taken
children in the Lutheran School
to the school out
of Thomassique that his father
in the country,
founded and that Josias and
“Ecole National de
his father continue to serve.
Garde Salnave”,
The school provides classes for
which means,
children from preschool thru
National School of
eighth grade. As you can see, the
Garde Salnave. This
children come every day in clean
school is in great
and colorful uniforms and receive
need of assistance.
one meal daily that is provided

They have very limited
teaching materials, only
benches and tables, no
classrooms, no walls, only
three chalkboards , and yet
the children show up daily
to learn and receive a warm
meal, served by 4 women
working in the remote school
kitchen pictured on this page.
As you can see there is not
enough room as the little ones
sit on the older ones laps, and
yet they always show up in clean
uniforms as school is considered a
“privilege”.

Josias Marin shows OGT visitors around his Lutheran School and
shared the difference OGT makes for the children attending.

This country school teaches pre-k through 8th grade
students who walk a long distance every day for their education and
school lunch which is possibly their only meal for the day. There are no
walls or desks just wooden slabs for seats and 3 chalk boards. They are
grateful to be able to attend school. Haiti requires all schools to have a
uniform and most are hand-made.
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This is the kitchen for the country school. Four mothers
cook the school lunch which consists of Mercy Meals
and beans when available. Attendance increases on
days a meal is served.

Meeting Recipients
The team was able
to visit with Sandra
Koch and Pastor Jean
Lafortune standing under
a Mango tree at Sandra’s
compound in Del Santo,
as many of the leaders of
the various orphanages,
schools and churches in
Haiti gathered to meet
and talk to us. All of those
who came continue to
receive aid from OGT and
told us of their needs as
well as talked about on how
our goods continue to serve
so many!

In the center standing is Sandra Koch and Pastor Jean LaFortune at Help For Haiti compound where
they receive OGT shipments and distribute to several organizations to be shared with those in need.

More To Do
In the villages surrounding Thomassique, we were given the opportunity to meet the people and hear their
appreciation for the aid that we send them, specifically clothing and food. It also provided an opportunity for
the people to share with us their need for clean water which we are working on with various forms of water
filters that will prevent cholera and dysentery from affecting their children.
As pictured on the front cover, it also provided an opportunity for us to share God’s love with them as well as
express the love of all the supporters of Orphan Grain Train as we promised to not forget them and to continue
our support for them as best as we can!

Little boy from the village that
wanted to meet us.

A view of the living conditions that the children and adults have in the villages. This village
continues to receive clothing and food from OGT but is in great need of clean water.
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A Place To Gain Strength
OGT’s portable chapel is serving the
congregation at Redemption Lutheran
Church in Panama City, FL after their
church was left in ruins by hurricane
Michael. What a blessing for the families
still living in uncertainty to have a place to
gather for worship and support during this
very difficult time. God is good. The chapel
was built in 2014 for St. John’s Lutheran Church
in Pilger, NE which was destroyed by an EF4
tornado. During times of turmoil we lean on
Jesus to give us strength and increase our faith.

Symbol of Hope
On November 8, 2018 the town of Paradise,
CA was turned into ashes in a matter of
eight hours. The Camp Fire was the most
destructive wildfire in history. Yet some believe
God left behind a symbol of hope which was
a cross; the only thing still standing by where
Our Savior Lutheran Church and parsonage
once stood. It is a surreal photo of the cross
standing and the church burning in the back
ground. The congregation continues to meet
weekly but in the neighboring town of Chico
at Redeemer Lutheran Church. Orphan Grain
Train has donated $50,000.00 to Our Savior
Lutheran Church to help with the expenses of
rebuilding and to give hope to the members
during this difficult time.

English as a Second Language
On January 15th Orphan Grain Train began the first ESL program out of our Home Office in Norfolk, NE. As
part of the Outreach Ministry, Rosa Gonzales, Orphan Grain Train’s newest staff member began teaching
ESL. OGT is seeking to spread God’s
Word to the Hispanic immigrant
community in Norfolk and to equip
our Hispanic neighbors for the
challenges a new culture presents.
Classes are offered every Tuesday
and Thursday at 6:30pm. So far
we have 10 students and we are
very proud to serve them.
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Beyond Our Border
Orphan Grain Train delivers
aid and food to several
ministries along the US

OGT’s California-Arizona-Nevada
providing clothes, hygiene supplies
Collection Center’s coordinator
and a hot meal which is donated
Steve Rice delivers goods and
by OGT. Many of the children share
food to 1000 Generaciones
clothes with their siblings and have
(Generations) Ministry in San
huge smiles when given their own
Diego which works with children shirt and pants. Some of the very
and families in Tijuana. The
poor regions have homes made
co-director Melissa Salomon is
of cardboard and wood with the
grateful for
the various
donations
and food
from
Steve and
OGT. The
ministry has
people that
go into the
homes for
This young lady received a beautiful quilt for
visits and
warmth and comfort.
it is much
and Mexico border. Since June
easier to be
1, 2018, which is the start of
accepted into
These children are from the rural area and are given new underwear and
socks from OGT along with breakfast from the day program. Their parents
the new Fiscal Year, OGT has
their homes
work long hours for little pay and do not have access to daycare. Parents and
shipped more than 6.5 million
when able to
children are grateful for the gifts and a day filled with activities.
dollars’ worth of humanitarian
share knitted
aid and food to help support
hats, blankets, crafts, Bibles, toys and ground as their floor. America is
border missions. The living
hot food with the families. Once
blessed and we share our blessings
conditions, economics, and
the trust is established then the
with those in need through Orphan
educational opportunities are
Word of God can be shared and the
Grain Train.
much different beyond our
seed planted. 1000 Generaciones
border.
understands the importance of
1000 Generaciones is grateful for
teaching
the goods and food donated by
about Jesus
Orphan Grain Train to share with
at an early
those living in extreme poverty. But
age so the
more important, these gifts open
children know the children’s hearts to hearing the
they have a
stories about Jesus Christ, our Lord
friend in Jesus and Savior and giving hope for a
especially
future. Praise be to God.
during difficult
times. They
also offer day
OGT has a new look
programs
and is easier for you to get
which invite
children for
around on our website. Same
prayer, crafts
Children line up for 1000 Generaciones (Generations) day program
address just a different look.
filled with crafts, song, Bible teachings and a hot meal. They were
and games
www.ogt.org
given the home-made knitted hats, hygiene supplies and clothes
along
with
donated by OGT.
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Announcing Keynote Speaker for OGT’s
Convention!
Save the Dates: Friday and Saturday September 13 and 14, 2019
Orphan Grain Train is excited to
announce that The Rev. Michael
Zeilgler; ‘The Lutheran Hour’
speaker will be keynote speaker for
Saturday’s luncheon. We are thrilled
that he accepted the invitation and
looking forward to his inspirational
message. OGT’s convention is
coming fast so make plans now
to attend Friday and Saturday
September 13 & 14, 2019 in Norfolk,
NE. We will have OGT recipients
from the US and worldwide sharing
how OGT impacts their region
of the world. We are planning
another exquisite quilt auction,

entertainment, fabulous food,
and wonderful fellowship. More
information to come as time gets
closer!
Attention All Quilters!
Orphan Grain Train will once
again have a quilt auction.
We are asking that the quilts
be new, good quality and
stitched. Since space is
limited, only one quilt will be
accepted from each donor or
organization. All quilts have
to be at the home office in
Norfolk, NE before August
24, 2019. If you have any

questions, please contact
OGT at (402) 371-7393 or
toll free at (877) 371-7393.

Thrivent Choice Dollars Expire Sunday, March 31.
Attention Thrivent Members – Please direct your Thrivent Choice
Dollars to Orphan Grain Train before they expire on March 31, 2019.
Plan ahead if you prefer to call in to have your Choice Dollars
designated because they expire on a Sunday and Thrivent is
closed that weekend so online is the only option to designate
your Choice Dollars those two days. Please keep in mind that the phones will be very busy on Friday, March
29th so why not designate your Choice Dollars today. It is simple and doesn’t cost you anything but your time.
Only about 1/3 of Thrivent members take advantage of this, which means charities lose 2/3 of the Thrivent
Choice Dollars. You must be at least 16 years of age and have Thrivent products with annual premiums of $750
or more per year, Thrivent investments, or retirement products with a value of at least $20,000 to earn Choice
Dollars.
YOU MUST RENEW THE DISTRIBUTION OF YOUR CHOICE DOLLARS EVERY YEAR. YOUR CHOICE OF A PRIOR YEAR
DOES NOT CARRY OVER.
There are two ways to direct your Choice Dollars. Go to www.thriventchoice.com or call 1-800-847-4836 and
say “choice dollars” at automation.
Thank you for considering OGT when making your Choice Dollars donation.

Warm Boots and Bibles
These little ones not only received warmth from the coats and
boots from our Warm Boots program but are receiving the
best gift of all!! The warm loving arms of our Savior through
His word!!! The little girl on the right couldn’t wait to get
home to start reading about the Good News! Thank you for
your support of Warm Boots for children in Russia. Karen
Reehl Tiedeman
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Follow us on
Facebook.

Charity Navigator
has given Orphan Grain
Train “4 Stars”, which
is their highest rating.

Tweet

Orphan Grain Train’s first mission trip to Haiti was a success with eye opening experiences and relationships deepened.
See the photos and read about the mission trip on pages 1-4.

